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Thank you to our generous tour sponsor

What is HouseME?
HouseME is a digital platform that connects prospective tenants to landlords with full automation 
of the letting agency process with fair and transparent rental pricing - all for a fraction of 
traditional fees.
Founded in Cape Town by Ben Shaw and Kyle Bradley in 2016, HouseME is reshaping the South 
African rental marketplace. Disruptors in the industry, HouseME is set up to serve and support 
tenants and provide more to landlords across the country — both private and institutional — with 
complete transparency, underpinned by technology.
HouseMe believe that we want to live in a world where good people get the best out of life. So 
we’re building it, one home at a time. For too long, residential rental has been a broken system. 
HouseME has focused on rewriting the rules, solving common issues experienced by both 
residents and landlords, and redefining the landlord / tenant relationship, offering our platform 
and expertise for only 2.5%.

HouseME’s easy-to-use portal connects prospective tenants to properties, allowing you to 
view, place an offer and apply effortlessly. Our transparent PlaceME® pricing tool is designed 
to maximise returns and minimise vacancy for landlords, while also maximising affordability 
and choice for tenants.

HouseME Rentals is proud of our regulatory efforts which provide peace of mind for all our users. 
For more information on using HouseME contact us on

021 300 1944
We are here to empower you and offer services far beyond those which you have experienced 
from other archaic offerings. Get in touch so we can help you be part of the new way to rent.

ask@house.me
7 Bree St, Cape Town, South Africa, 8000
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Message from the School Principal
It gives me great pleasure to write a foreword to this brochure for 
our forthcoming Rugby Tour to South Africa in July 2019.  Rugby, 
as one of our core sports in Enniskillen Royal Grammar School is 
in very good heart.  It is also playing a pivotal role in establishing 
and promoting our school vision and ethos of excellence through 
perseverance within our school community. 

This past season has given us much cause for celebration and 
anticipation and expectation for the future.  Our young 1st XV side 
showed both their mettle and potential in being seeded in the top 
five teams in Ulster on the basis of their stalwart performance, 
reaching the quarter finals of the Schools’ Cup, where they went out to one of the eventual finalists, 
Campbell College.  In their Contact 7’s competition they reached the semi-finals.  It has also been a 
real source of satisfaction to be able to field a 3rd XV side regularly this season, showing the depth 
of commitment and talent in our ever growing squad of rugby players in the senior school.  This 
satisfaction was all the greater when the thirds reached the semi-finals of their competition. 

The Girls’ Senior Rugby Squad brought home both the Ulster Contact 7’s Trophy and the Ulster Tag 
Rugby Trophy, allowing us to have the honour of being the first school to win both trophies in the 
same year.  The indefatigable Medallion side epitomised one of the core tenets of our school motto 
as they persevered through a dismal start to their season to emerge as Ulster Trophy winners at 
the end of the same season.  Eight of our middle school players are part of the South West Region 
Development Squad, six of our Senior boys train with the Ulster U18 Squad and one trained with the 
U19 Squad.  Five of our Senior Girls squad are currently playing with the Ulster U18 7s Squad.  Our 
junior sides are steadily building a strong reputation as teams to be watched and respected as worthy 
opponents across the province and further afield.

My heartfelt thanks go to all the committed and passionate coaches whose pursuit of excellence 
through perseverance in training is building both the skills and character of our young players - skills 
and character which will stand them in great stead in their future both within rugby and beyond.

Alongside this most encouraging level of success within our rugby squads, it has also been heartening 
to see the large number of faithful and enthusiastic supporters from our school community and the 
wider community who regularly turn out at home and away fixtures to cheer on our teams.  The sense 
of pride and community spirit is palpable and augurs much for the future.

It is against this most promising and exciting backdrop that Enniskillen Royal Grammar School Rugby 
Club embarks on its first Tour heading in July to South Africa.  I wish each and every member of the 
squad a successful, satisfying and memorable tour.  On their behalf, and on behalf of the school, I 
thank the talented and committed staff team of Mr Beddard, Mr Finlay, Mr Magwood and Mr McCain 
who are leading this exciting venture.  I thank them especially for all the hard work and meticulous 
organisation behind the scenes.  Thank you too to Mr Botha who got the ball rolling, as it were, before 
his departure to pastures new.

Above all I thank the parents and members of our wider community who are supporting us so 
generously and positively as a school in this enterprise.  We are deeply grateful to you for this support 
shown in so many different ways.

May each and every young man, participating in this once in a life time experience, see this tour as 
a unique opportunity to develop themselves both as proud and worthy rugby players and as proud 
and worthy representatives of our school and wider community.  May they continue to persevere and 
excel both at home and abroad.  Perstare et Praestare. 

Elizabeth Armstrong
Principal, Enniskillen Royal Grammar School
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Multi-award-winning family run free range egg business in the beautiful Lakelands of County Fermanagh, 
focused on producing the best quality free range eggs in the industry, winning prestigious awards for their eggs, 
such as Great Taste Awards, Irish Quality Food Awards and Blas na hEireann Awards
Won Poultry Farmer of the Year 2017 and 2018 in The 
Farming Life Awards
Won the Fermanagh Herald Family Business of the Year 
Award 2018 
Won the “Made in Northern Ireland Food and Drink 
Award” 2018
Won Delicious Magazine Produce Award 2018

Cavanagh eggs are stocked in nearly every town and 
village in Fermanagh and beyond, also Asda, Tesco and 

several independent retail outlets across NI

Website: www.awardwinningeggs.com 
Phone John: 07857964436 

Eileen: 07857964468.

200 Belfast Road, Maguiresbridge 
Co. Fermanagh, BT94 4ER

T: (028) 89531251   M: 077 14090320
E: wendy@derryvreehouse.com   www.derryvreehouse.com

BED AND BREAKFAST
At Derryvree House a warm welcome awaits you. 
Enjoy good home cooking in a relaxed and friendly 
environment and take time to enjoy the various 
attractions in Fermanagh and surrounding counties

DERRYVREE COTTAGE
Has been designed so that it is fully accessible for 
disabled, having achieved Category Three in the National 
Accessible Scheme.

It has one double bedroom with ensuite facilities and 
features an open plan kitchen/dining/living area equipped 
to cater for 4 persons.
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Enniskillen Royal Grammar School . . .
A Background

Enniskillen Royal Grammar School is a new academically selective, co-educational, non-
denominational voluntary grammar school, that opened on 1 September 2016 bringing together 
the legacy school communities of the Collegiate Grammar School and Portora Royal School.

At the heart of the vision for the new school, coming to the end of its 3rd year of existence, is the 
commitment to make it a centre of excellence where pupils are known and valued as individuals.  
The pupils are challenged and supported in equal measure by a staff committed to pursuing the 
highest standards across a wide range of curricular and extra-curricular learning experiences.

The vision is to make Enniskillen Royal Grammar School a vibrant and purposeful community 
underpinned by strong and healthy relationships, a community at ease with itself and at ease within 
its wider communities.  Pupils are encouraged to grow in self-knowledge and self-confidence as they 
are enabled to identify, fulfil and exceed their potential, in as many areas as possible.  We want them 
to achieve academically and to learn what it means to be well-adjusted young men and women with 
respect for self and others and a desire to contribute actively to their wider community.

Enniskillen Royal Grammar School is also building strong and purposeful links with a wide range of 
partners in the local and wider community at regional, national and international level. In so doing 
we want to ensure that our school community, whilst firmly rooted in its community here in County 
Fermanagh and Tyrone, is also outward looking, enabling our young people to take their place in 
local, regional, national and global communities as well-rounded and forward looking individuals.

Our school motto is “Perstare et Praestare” – to persevere and to excel.  A lot of careful planning is 
being taken forward in preparation for the future of Enniskillen Royal Grammar School, as we seek 
to live out this motto on the ground to make our school the very best it can be for the young people 
in our care.

https://enniskillenroyalgs.com/
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119	  Main	  St,	  Lisnaskea	  
Tel:	  028	  677	  21231	  

Community	  pharmacy	  at	  Its	  Best	  

Health	  Checks	  
Prescription	  
Collection	  

Medication	  
Review	  

Smoking	  Cessation	  
Scheme	  

Minor	  Ailment	  
Treatments	  

Ballinamallard United FC
Wishing Enniskillen Royal Grammar 
School Rugby Squad well on their 

South African tour

Ballinamallard United 
Football Development Centre 
train on Saturday mornings, 
also teams in National Youth 

Leagues, playing at the 
highest standard

Ballinamallard United FC Clubrooms are 
available to host events e.g. birthday 

parties, anniversaries, corporate events, 
workshops, etc
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Message from Ulster Rugby
On behalf of Ulster Rugby, I am delighted to send our 
best wishes to the players and coaches of Enniskillen 
Royal Grammar School as they travel to South Africa on 
tour.

Congratulations to all those who have worked so hard 
to organise the trip and raise the funds for such an 
ambitious venture.  The trip will give the players the 
opportunity to experience other cultures and to play 
against and mix with participants from different backgrounds.

We had the pleasure of visiting Port Elizabeth and Bloemfontein earlier this season for PRO14 
matches and the experience was truly memorable.  Not only did we enjoy testing ourselves against 
tough opposition, but we had the opportunity to spend time together and bond as a group.  That is 
one of the most special things about touring and it helps to re-inforce the values of rugby.

It is good to see rugby flourishing in Fermanagh, with the Danske Bank Girls Schools’ Cup success 
for Enniskillen Royal GS and with RiverRock Towns Cup triumph for Enniskillen RFC two particular 
highlights in recent months.

In the professional game, it has been really pleasing for us to see Robert Baloucoune make such an 
impact with the Ulster senior team this season - he is a real credit to the school.  Hopefully some of 
this touring group will follow in his footsteps in the not-too-distant future! 

The visit to South Africa will be something these young boys will never forget and it will be a 
tremendous way for some to round off their involvement in schoolboy rugby.  Hopefully the 
experience will encourage them to continue their rugby careers. 

I hope that all those travelling have a great time and that those playing enjoy the matches and the 
whole adventure.  

Dan McFarland
Head Coach, Ulster Rugby
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Thank you to our generous tour sponsor

Greg Mitchell Motors are an independent car dealership established in 2006 and now 
have two fantastic dealerships with MG & Suzuki Northern Ireland.  

Greg Mitchell Motors can also supply Quality Used Cars and Light Commercial Vehicles 
in Northern Ireland. These handpicked selection of Quality Used Cars and 4x4s 
include Audi, BMW, Mercedes Benz, Toyota, Land Rover and many more which are all 
competitively priced within the market.  

Greg Mitchell Motors offer very competitive finance deals and always aim to provide 
you with value for money and a complete service from our well established sales team 
throughout our business who will be able to help you choose the perfect car suited to you.

Greg Mitchell Motors provide full mechanical workshop services, including Vehicle 
Servicing, MOT preparation, Body Repair and Computerised Diagnostics.

Here at Greg Mitchell Motors we pride ourselves in preparing 
our cars to the highest of standards, ensuring each vehicle is 
presented in the best possible condition and our team of staff 
are on hand to help our customers though the full purchasing 
process and into future aftersales services.

Take a look around our website for further information on new MGs and Suzukis or Used 
and Light Commercial vehicles and services available with us.  

If you’d like to make an enquiry or speak with a member of our team, call them directly on

028 8165 9966
or call into our showroom located in Victoria Bridge, Strabane. 
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Message from Mr Roci Allan - 
Rugby Parents’ Support Group Chairperson

As both parents and coaches, the Rugby Parents Support Group is 
delighted to see the return of a summer tour for our senior squad. 
This feature, which we hope will be expanded to include our very 
successful girls and will be repeated every three years, will give all 
the rugby players at the school an opportunity to broaden their 
cultural and social horizons, make new friends of their own age from 
different backgrounds and form even closer bonds with their own 
squad members.

On-going success on the rugby field depends on developing skills, 
creating better understandings with team members and improving 
physical fitness. We have no doubt that the tour will make a 
considerable contribution to enhancing those qualities in our players.

Exciting times lie ahead for the sport of rugby at Enniskillen Royal. The 
increasing success of all our teams is very welcome and this tour will provide an excellent platform 
from which to start the new season for our senior squad and to help those players leaving school 
prepare for the competitive world of club rugby.

While we commend the inspiration afforded by Mr. Rhys Botha in promoting the idea for the tour 
and providing essential contacts, we must also highlight the unstinting efforts of Mr. Phil Beddard 
and Mr. Ashley Finlay which have made it a reality.

Finally, we would like to thank the firms who have advertised in this publication, their response has 
been beyond our expectations and their generosity has allowed us to add a level of professionalism 
to the tour which will represent Enniskillen Royal in a very favourable light in South Africa.

We wish every player a safe and successful tour. Enjoy!

Roci Allan

Chairperson
ERGS Rugby Parents Support Group
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Sale information:
Sheep every Thursday

starting at 7.30pm

Cattle every Saturday
starting at 10.30am

Contact details
028 8554 8500 / 028 8554 8279

Wishing Enniskillen Royal Grammar School all 
the best in their tour in South Africa 2019
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History of Rugby in School
The first rugby played at a royal school of Enniskillen was in 1884, largely by the day boys amongst 
themselves.  The school authorities were not supportive, but the seed was sown.  The first club 
match was played in 1887 against Enniskillen Rugby Club.

The arrival of Dr Richard Biggs as headmaster transformed the situation and by 1900 the school was 
playing over 15 regular fixtures against other schools and the local military.  In 1904 a former Rugby 
International, Mr AC McDonnell, was appointed Headmaster and the game developed even more.  
In 1905 the school team won the Ulster Schools’ Cup for the first time.  It was won again in 1906 
and 1908.  The team in that year was probably the strongest ever, with five players becoming Irish 
Internationals – Wood, MacIvor, Lloyd, Jackson and Burgess.  In 1911 the school withdrew from the 
competition in protest at the refusal of the Belfast schools to travel to the away games.

By the mid 1920s Second XV fixtures were established and the first U16 teams emerged in the 1945-
46 season.  During the Second World War Portora once again came to the fore, winning the Schools’ 
Cup in 1940 and 1941, and drawing with RBAI in 1942. 

During the post-war period Portora found it increasingly difficult to compete in the Schools’ Cup 
against the much larger Belfast schools.  There were successes in the subsidiary competition.  
Nonetheless, individual players achieved notable recognition in Ulster South County, Ulster Schools 
and Irish Schoolboy International sides.  In 1975 James McCoy played for the first ever Irish Schoolboys 
XV.  In 1980 Marcus Harvey won caps against Wales and England and in 1987 James Harley toured 
Australia with the Irish Schoolboys.  In 2006 Portora reached the semi-final of the Schools’ Cup for 
the first time since 1948.  This was achieved again in 2007 with a quarter final appearance in 2019. 

The earliest record of women playing rugby occurred at Portora Royal School in 1884.  Emily Valentine 
played on the very first Portora rugby team which was started by her brothers.  Emily played, and 
scored a try, in a game in 1887 making her the first official woman to play rugby.

In 1961 the club went on its first tour outside of Ireland – to the Isle of Man.  In recent years it has 
gone much further afield to Canada and Australia. 
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Player Profiles – Under 16

Name:  Nathan Cullinan
Position(s):  Prop
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion trophy.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Hopefully playing/training in 
warmer weather.

Name:  Matthew Graham
Position(s):  Prop
Greatest rugby achievement:  Reaching the semi-final of the Medallion shield.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Experiencing South African 
Culture.

Name:  Matthew Browne
Position(s):  Second row
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion trophy.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Looking forward to having 
better weather than home.

Name:  Andrew Breen
Position(s):  Second row
Greatest rugby achievement:  Reaching the semi-final of the Medallion shield.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Going on safari and visiting all 
of the tourist attractions. 

Name:  Andrew Johnston-Martin
Position(s):  Second row/Flanker
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion trophy.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Getting to play against a different 
style of rugby.

Name:  David Stinson
Position(s):  Flanker
Greatest rugby achievement:  Reaching the semi-final of the Medallion shield 
and the quarter-final of the Schools cup. 
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Seeing the standard and 
playing styles of South African teams.
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Name:  Callum Smyton
Position(s):  No. 8
Greatest rugby achievement:  Reaching the semi-final of the Medallion shield as 
captain. Captaining Ulster U17s against Ontario. 
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Getting to see a country I have 
never been to before and challenge myself against high quality South African 
schools.

Name:  Paul McConkey
Position(s):  Scrum-half
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion trophy. 
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Staying and playing rugby in a 
different country for the two weeks.

Name:  Harry Ingram
Position(s):  Fly-half
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion trophy.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Playing and training in warmer 
weather.

Name:  Sam Balfour
Position(s):  Winger
Greatest rugby achievement:  Reaching the semi-final of the Medallion shield.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Going on safari.

Name:  Devin Harron
Position(s):  Centre/Flanker
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion trophy and being selected 
for Ulster trials.
What are you most looking forward to on tour?  Playing rugby in a different 
country and meeting South African people.

Name:  Jason Bothwell
Position(s):  Wing/Centre
Greatest rugby achievement:  Reaching the semi-final of the Medallion shield. 
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Seeing all of the tourist 
attractions and playing against foreign opposition. 
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Name:  Stuart Brown
Position(s):  Winger/Full back
Greatest rugby achievement:  Being selected to play for Ulster U17 clubs against 
Munster and Connacht. Reaching the semi-final of the Medallion shield. 
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Getting away with the lads and 
enjoying a few hard games of rugby.

Name:  Quillan Irvine
Position(s):  Centre/Full back
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion trophy.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Playing against the South 
African schools.

Name:  Daniel Kathro
Position(s):  Second row/Flanker
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion trophy.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Playing against the South 
African schools.

Name:  Zak Havers
Position(s):  Second row
Greatest rugby achievement:  Reaching the semi-final of the Medallion shield.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Getting to see a country I have 
never been to before.

Name:  Adam Sanderson
Position(s):  Winger
Greatest rugby achievement:  Reaching the semi-final of the Medallion shield.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Going on safari.

Name:  Daniel Johnston
Position(s):  Winger
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion trophy.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Looking forward to having 
better weather than home.
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At PRL Recruitment we have been 
identifying and introducing 
exceptional talent since 1973

Total Recruitment Solutions

www.prlrecruitment.com
Belfast O�ce: +44 28 9077 0999
Dublin O�ce: +353 1 668 5144 
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PRL Recruitment Ad Update (18.01.18).pdf   1   29/01/2018   12:55
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Name:  Shay Owen
Position(s):  Winger
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion trophy.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Going on safari.

Name:  George Pattison
Position(s):  Winger
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion trophy.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Experiencing the rugby, 
culture and sights of South Africa.

Name:  Ben Richmond
Position(s):  Winger/Camera man
Greatest rugby achievement:  Getting up to Ravenhill with Enniskillen 1st XV for 
the Towns Cup Final.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Seeing a different style of rugby 
that is played in South Africa and going on safari.

Name:  Timothy Weir
Position(s):  Flanker
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion trophy.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Playing rugby in a different 
country.

Name:  Michael Smith
Position(s):  Winger
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion trophy.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Going to a different country.

Rugby is great. The players don’t wear helmets or 
padding; they just beat the living daylights out of each 
other and then go for a beer. I love that. 

Joe Theismann 
American Footballer and Sports Commentator 

“
”
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a h . . .  t h e  q u i e t  l i f e  

C O N T A C T

a l a s t a i r  :  0 7 5 9 5 2 0 4 7 0 2
a l a s t a i r @ c l a r e v i e w . c o . u k

w w w . c l a r e v i e w . c o . u k
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Radiant Dentistry 
41a Belmore Street, Enniskillen, BT74 6AA
NI 028 6634 0005  ROI 048 6634 0005 

www.radiantdentistry.co.uk

S O U T H  A F R I C A  R U G B Y  T O U R

P R O U D  T O  S U P P O R T

WISHING  
ENNISKILLEN ROYAL  
GRAMMAR SCHOOL  

A SUCCESSFUL TOUR!

FROM ALL THE TEAM AT RADIANT DENTISTRY
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Player Profiles – Under 18

Name:  Alastair Jones
Position(s):  Prop
Greatest rugby achievement:  Getting to the Medallion Shield Semi-final.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Playing with school friends for 
the last time.

Name:  John Fitzpatrick
Position(s):  Hooker
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion Bowl.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Going to a country I have 
never been to before.

Name:  Andrew Dane
Position(s):  Prop
Greatest rugby achievement:  U16 Ulster Schools trials.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Playing against the South 
African schools.

Name:  Neil Rutledge
Position(s):  Second Row
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion Bowl.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Going to Roben Island.

Name:  Michael Rooney
Position(s):  Second row
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion Bowl.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Getting a holiday. 

Name:  William Dowson
Position(s):  Hooker
Greatest rugby achievement:  Getting to the quarter final of the School’s Cup.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? The food and the sun.
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• AWARD WINNING LAKESIDE HOTEL

• 71 SPACIOUS ROOMS

• 14 LAKESIDE LODGES

• HEALTH CLUB & ELEMIS SPA

• KOVE RESTAURANT & LAKESIDE GRILL

• TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON TEA SERVED

WWW.KILLYHEVLIN.COM
Tel +44(0)28 6632 3481

Email info@killyhevlin.com
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Name:  Harry Dane
Position(s):  Flanker
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion Bowl
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Playing against the South 
African schools. 

Name:  John Allan
Position(s):  Flanker/Second row
Greatest rugby achievement:  Captaining the ERFC U12s against Sligo RFC. 
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Experiencing a new rugby 
culture. 

Name:  Matthew McConkey
Position(s):  Scrum-half
Greatest rugby achievement:  Playing in a School’s Cup quarter final against the 
holders. 
What are you most looking forward to on tour? The experience of playing 
rugby in a different country. 

Name:  George Foster
Position(s):  Fly half
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion Bowl.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? To see the various different 
cultures in South Africa.

Name:  Thom Morton
Position(s):  Centre
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion Bowl
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Going on safari.

Name:  Robbie Mills
Position(s):  Centre
Greatest rugby achievement:  Playing Ulster U17.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Visiting Roben Island.
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Specsavers
EnniskillEn

Contact us on

028 6632 8000
to book your eye test and 
contact lens appointments

#InTheCommunity

Best Wishes 
for a
Successful 
Tour
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Name:  Alexander Parke
Position(s):  Centre
Greatest rugby achievement:  Being 1st XV captain.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Playing rugby with school 
friends for the last time. 

Name:  Angus Frazer
Position(s):  Centre/Winger
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion Bowl.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Getting to see new places and 
playing rugby against South African schools.

Name:  Aaron Crawford
Position(s):  Prop
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion Bowl.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? I am looking forward to playing 
against a southern hemisphere style of rugby.

Name:  Albert Gauley
Position(s):  Back row
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion Bowl
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Playing against South African 
teams.

Name:  Ryan Daly
Position(s):  Second row/Flanker
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion Bowl or Captaining the 
3rd XV.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Seeing a new country.
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www.                                                                .co.uk
BIG ENOUGH TO COPE SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE

SALES | SERVICING | PARTS | BODYSHOP

OVER 60 PRE OWNED
 VEHICLES IN STOCK

T : 028 677 21354
E: sales@monaghanbros.co.uk
W: www.monaghanbros.co.uk
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Name:  Adam Carnduff
Position(s):  Second row
Greatest rugby achievement:  Winning the Medallion bowl final.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Playing against the South 
African schools.

Name:  Oliver Caldbeck
Position(s):  Winger
Greatest rugby achievement:  Bouncing Callum Smyton at 7s training.
What are you most looking forward to on tour? Trying the South African food.

Rugby football is a game I can’t claim absolutely to understand in all 

its niceties. If you know what I mean.  I can follow the broad, general 

principles, of course.  I mean to say, I know that the main scheme is to work 

the ball down the field somehow and deposit it over the line at the other 

end, and that in order to squelch this programme, each side is allowed to 

put in a certain amount of assault and battery and do things to its fellow-

man, if done elsewhere, would result in fourteen days without the option, 

coupled with some strong remarks from the bench.

P.G. Wodehouse. Very Good, Jeeves

“

”
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uPVC Windows & Doors
Supply, Installation & Maintenance

•	 Servicing,	Hinges,	Handles
•	 Rubber	Seals,	Locks
•	 Replacement	Glazing	&	Door	Panels
•	 Energy	Efficient	Frames	and	Glass

Contact Kenny

Tel: (028) 6638 8004
Mobile:	07739174599

Saloon   |   Ballinamallard
armstrongwindows@btinternet.com
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Tour Mascot

Occupation: Tour Mascot
Position: Touchline
Weight: Worth his weight in gold
DoD: 20th July 2019
Tour Aspirations: Getting home safe

Big Bert
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ENNISKILLEN GRAMMAR SCHOOL
SOUTH AFRICA
RUGBY TOUR 

20 July – 04 August 2019
NB:  Please ensure each passenger has their passport, e-ticket, and unabridged birth certificate with 
them in order to check in for the flight. 
Home Affairs Parent Consent Letter must be presented at Customs. 

The latest baggage restrictions can be found on the Emirates Airlines website: www.emirates.com.   
Please read through these restrictions before travelling and in particular take note of the hand luggage 
restrictions with regards to the carrying of liquids, gels and medication. 

20 JUL  SATURDAY  DUBLIN / DUBAI
13h50   Depart Dublin on EK 162 and arrive Dubai at 00h25.

21 JUL  SUNDAY  DUBAI / CAPE TOWN / PAARL BILLET 
03h50 Depart Dubai on EK 772 and arrive at Cape Town International Airport where you will be 

met by a tour representative and shown to your coach.

11h35 On arrival in Cape Town travel to Tyger Valley Centre for some leisure time where after 
you will be transferred to your host accommodation in Paarl for the following 2 nights.

  Meet your host at 17H00 and depart with the host families.

Accommodation: Paarl Boys High Host Families
Address:  232 Auret Street, Hoog-En_Droog, Paarl  Phone:  (021) 872 2875
Basis:  02 Nights Host Family Accommodation

Officials will be transferred to Afrika Pearl on a bed and breakfast basis.

Accommodation: Afrika Pearl Guesthouse
Address:  Patriot St & 4th Ave, Hoog-En-Droog, Paarl, 7646
Phone:    083 461 9889
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22 JUL MONDAY  PAARL BILLET 
07H30  Officials will be transferred to the school to meet with the group.
08H00  Players arrive at the school.
09H00  Depart with your coach to Franschhoek for a visit.

Franschhoek is a town who owes its name to the French Huguenots 
who came to settle in 1685 and planted the first quality vineyards.   
Included in the excursion is a visit to the Franschhoek Motor 
Museum – which maintains a collection of vehicles, motorcycles, 
and bicycles dating back over 100 years.  It is owned by billionaire 
Johann Rupert.

Time:  10h30 (split into two smaller groups)

FRANSCHHOEK MOTOR MUSEUM

13h30  After some leisure time in Franschhoek, return to Paarl Boys High School for matches.

MATCH ONE

15h00: ENNISKILLEN SCHOOL u.16A vs PAARL BOYS HIGH SCHOOL U.16D
16h00:  ENNISKILLEN SCHOOL u.18A Vs PAARL BOYS HIGH SCHOOL U.19E

Enjoy an after-match function and return with your host for the night.

Officials will be transferred to Afrika Pearl.

23 JUL TUESDAY  PAARL BILLET / CAPE TOWN 
07H30  Officials will be transferred to the school to meet with the group.

08H00  Players arrive at the school.

08H30  Join your coach and depart to Cape Town and the 
famous V & A Waterfront to embark on a fully guided 
tour of SA’s famous World Heritage Site on Robben 
Island.

Walk in the footsteps of Nelson Mandela, tour the island’s rich fauna 
and flora treasures and visit the lime quarry and see the village where 
former warders lived.

Cruise departs at 11H00 (3hrs30min tour)  

Return ferry ride included

THE NELSON MANDELA MUSEUM

Gateway at the Clock Tower Precinct, V & A Waterfront

14H30+/- Return to the V & A Waterfront where you can enjoy leisure time.
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17H00  Depart for the Fountains Hotel for an overnight stay.

Accommodation: Fountains Hotel
Address:  1 St Georges Mall, Cape Town City Centre  Phone: (021) 443 1100
Basis:  01 Night on Bed and Breakfast

24 JUL WEDNESDAY  CAPE TOWN / MOSSEL BAY  
07H00-08H00 Enjoy breakfast at your hotel before you check out.

09H00  Board your coach and depart to MosselBay for overnight accommodation. 

Accommodation: Point Village Hotel 
Address:  5 Point Road, The point, Mossel Bay  Phone:  (044) 690 3156
Basis:  01 Night on Bed and Breakfast

Check in to your hotel and remainder of the day at leisure.

25 JUL THURSDAY  MOSSEL BAY / GARDEN ROUTE GAME 
07H00 – 08H00 Enjoy breakfast at your hotel before you check out.

   Morning at leisure.

13H30 Depart for the Garden Route 
Game Lodge for overnight 
accommodation and 
game drives.

Accommodation: Garden Route Game Lodge
Address:  N2 Albertina  Phone:  (028) 735 1200
Basis:  01 Night on Dinner, Bed and Breakfast including PM and AM Game Drives

14H00 Check in
15H00 Game Drive
19H00 Dinner

A 2hr game drive - set against the backdrop of the majes-
tic Langeberg mountain Range, the Garden Route Game 
Lodge guards the entrance to South Africa’s world-famous 
Garden Route Coast - home to an abundance of animal 
and birdlife.
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26 JUL FRIDAY  GARDEN ROUTE GAME / WILDERNESS 

06H00 Game Drive 

08H00 Breakfast

09H00  Check out and depart to Oudtshoorn and the Cango Wildlife for a visit.

Experience animal encounters with cheetah, lemurs, Croc-cage 
diving and so much more!  With over 90 species of animals.

Time:  10h30
CANGO WILDLIFE
OUDTSHOORN

13H00  Continue to Glenwood High School for afternoon 
matches.

MATCH TWO

15h00:  ENNISKILLEN SCHOOL u.16A vs GLENWOOD HIGH SCHOOL u.16A
16h00:  ENNISKILLEN SCHOOL u.18A vs GLENWOOD HIGH SCHOOL u.19A

+/-16H30 On conclusion of the after-match function, continue the journey to Wilderness 
    Where you will overnight for the following 2 nights.

Accommodation: Wilderness Hotel  
Address:  6 George Road, Wilderness   Phone:  (044) 877 1110
Basis:  02 Night on Bed and Breakfast

Check into your hotel and enjoy the evening at leisure.

27 JUL SATURDAY  WILDERNESS 
07H00-08H00 Enjoy breakfast at your hotel.

10H30 After breakfast travel to the town 
of Knysna for a full day’s visit 
including a cruise on the Knysna 
Lagoon.

Depart on a John Ben cruise– an unforgettable 
experience on the Knysna Lagoon’. The Lagoon, 
more accurately defined as an estuary, has five 
fresh water rivers flowing in from the surrounding 
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Outeniqua Mountains meeting with the surge of sea water from the Indian Ocean through the mighty 
headlands – known as the ‘Knysna Heads’ - the grand sandstone cliffs towering above the entrance to 
the Knysna Lagoon.

Cruise departs at 12H30
MV JOHN BED 
KNYSNA QUAYS WATERFRONT DR
KNYSNA

On conclusion of the cruise, you will have ample time to enjoy more of the town and Waterfront.

+/-16H00 Return transfer to your hotel in Wilderness.

28 JUL SUNDAY  WILDERNESS / CAPE TOWN 
07H00-08H00  Enjoy breakfast at your hotel before you check out. 

09H00   Depart towards Cape Town and your accommodation for the following 
    5 nights.

Accommodation: Fountains Hotel
Address:  1 St Georges Mall, Cape Town City Centre  Phone: (021) 443 1100
Basis:  05 Nights on Bed and Breakfast

29 JUL MONDAY  CAPE TOWN

07H00-08H00  Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.

09H30 Depart to Langa for a tour and
   lunch.

Langa - the oldest black township in 
South Africa. It’s a proven safe and 
friendly tourist destination, and a highly 
unique experience, totally different from 
any other experience in Cape Town.

Guide Walking tour departs at 10H30

Lunch at Lelapa Restaurant at 12H00

13h30  Continue to Jan Van Riebeeck High School for the afternoon matches. 
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MATCH THREE

14h45:  ENNISKILLEN SCHOOL u.16 vs JAN VAN RIEBEECK HIGH SCHOOL u.16 
15h50:  ENNISKILLEN SCHOOL u.18 vs JAN VAN RIEBEECK HIGH SCHOOL u.19

On conclusion of the after-match function, return to your hotel in Cape Town.

30 JUL TUESDAY  CAPE TOWN
07H00-08H00  Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. 

09h00 Depart for Table Mountain and meet your guide, Dominic for a hike on the 
mountain ( Dominic mobile 0729925636 ).

With its classic flat-top silhouette, and flanked by Devil’s Peak 
and Lion’s Head, Table Mountain is one of the world’s most 
recognizable landmarks.  (Weather permitting).  This is a 4 
hour hike so please make sure you wear the correct shoes 
and also take along a warm jacket.  Sufficient water / food is 
needed for the 4 hour hike. 

Return to your hotel afterwards.

31 JUL WEDNESDAY  CAPE TOWN
07H00-08H00 Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.

09H15  Coach departs to Newland Rugby Grounds.

Visit the Newlands Stadium, home to the Stormers Super Rugby team and also Western Province in the 
Currie Cup.

Tour starts at 10H00 

NEWLANDS SPORT GROUNDS

Rest of the day at leisure.
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01 AUG THURSDAY  CAPE TOWN 
07H00-08H00 Enjoy breakfast at your hotel.

08H30  Early departure on a full day excursion around the Cape Peninsula.

Enjoy the scenic route along Noordhoek, Misty Cliffs to Cape Point & return along Muizenberg and 
Simonstown to your hotel in the afternoon. This includes a cruise to Duiker Island from Houtbay.

10H10 Duiker Island Cruise (seal colony)
HOUTBAY HARBOUR
CAPE POINT ENTRANCE

+/- 16H00 Return to your hotel 

02 AUG FRIDAY  CAPE TOWN 
07H00-08H00 Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.

10H00 Transfer to Bellville for an exciting adventure at Cool Runnings.

Cool Runnings is the first downhill tobogganing track in 
Africa, a family park boasting an intricate course of steel 
tracks and top-notch, wheeled bobsleds.  (3 rides each)

Enjoy some leisure time at Tyger Valley Centre before 
leaving for the afternoon matches.

13H00  Transfer to Malmesbury and Schoonspruit Secondary School. (+/- 1hour drive)

MATCH FOUR

15H00: ENNISKILLEN SCHOOL u.16A vs |SCHOONSPRUIT SECONDARY u.16A
16H00: ENNISKILLEN SCHOOL u.18A vs SCHOONSPRUIT SECONDARY u.19A

On conclusion of the after-match function, return to your hotel in Cape Town.
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03 AUG SATURDAY  CAPE TOWN 
07H00-08H00 Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.

09H00  Depart for Paarl to attend the Rugby Interschools match between Paarl Boys High and Paarl 
Gymnasium.

  
 Return to your hotel in the afternoon.

04 AUG SUNDAY  CAPE TOWN / DUBLIN 
07H00-08H00 Breakfast at the hotel.

10h00  Check out

14h00  Transfer to Cape Town International Airport 

18h05  Depart Cape Town on EK 771 to Dubai and arrive 05h30

07h15  Depart Dubai to Dublin on EK 161 to arrive 12h05

**ARRIVAL IN ENNISKILLEN**
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T J Booth and Sons Ltd
   

 

Manufacturers of Quality 

Animal Feeds & Suppliers of 

Fertilizers & Grass Seeds

39 Ballynanny Road
Ballygawley,

Co Tyrone BT70 2LZ
   Telephone 028 8556 8229

Best wishes for your 
South Africa Rugby Tour
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JIMMY McCOY – 
Irish Rugby Legend And Old Boy
What is happening in school rugby?  
Enniskillen Royal Grammar School are going on a rugby tour to South Africa!!!  When I was at 
school (Portora Royal, way back then) our annual rugby tour was to Dublin to play one match and 
then to Cork to play one match and then home, times have changed

I have been very lucky through playing rugby at all levels to have toured some fantastic countries, 
from mini tours to France, Italy, Germany to major tours to Kenya, Hong Kong, USA, Canada, 
Bermuda, Japan, Romania, Australia, New Zealand and South Africa (I am available to travel as a 
tour guide).

What will the players get out of this tour to South Africa?
They will get the opportunity to test themselves in a completely different environment against 
some very big, strong, athletic opposition and having played in South Africa, I can tell you that 
the rugby is very physical.  I know that the ERGS touring party will have trained very hard in 
preparation for this trip.

As in any tour, you train hard, you play hard and then you have downtime and the opportunity to 
visit different parts of South Africa and what a truly beautiful country it is, so pack as much in as 
you can.

You will always have superb memories of this tour, but, what will really stay with you will be the 
friendship and bond that will be built with your fellow players and coaches during the time of the 
tour and this will last a lifetime, so, go out there and look after each other on and off the pitch and 
do yourselves proud.

Have a great tour

PS I am still available to travel 

Jimmy McCoy
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Staff Profiles
Name: Stewart McCain
Club: Omagh Accies RFC

Best rugby memory: Getting promotion to the All-Ireland League after beating 
Boyne RFC in play off final.  It meant so much after all the hard work put in by the 
club over many years. 

Rugby inspiration – player/coach: I remember watching Carlos Spencer for the 
All Blacks and was just amazed at the things he could do on a rugby pitch.  Jonny 
Wilkinson’s drive to succeed and be the best was also unrivalled. I also admire Joe 
Schmidt. 

Most looking forward to for South Africa: Having the experience of competing 
against some top quality SA schools and also climbing Table Mountain – it’s 
beautiful.  Hopefully we’ll get to try some of the famous South African steaks when 
we are there also. 

Name: Jonny Magwood
Club: Enniskillen RFC

Best rugby memory: Winning Schools Trophy with PRS.

Rugby inspiration – player/coach: Sonny Bill Williams – he is always exciting to 
watch and is the trend setter for the modern off load game.  Warren Gatland has 
been an awesome coach in modern rugby with his success with Wales and the Lions. 

Most looking forward to for South Africa: Visiting Table Mountain.

LAKELAND	CARS	NI	LTD
Where Quality Costs Less

Riverside	Retail	Park
Unit	3	Station	Road

Kesh
BT93 1UP

lakelandcars@hotmail.co.uk

Mobile: 
07780662782

Office: 
028 6863 2008
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56 Boho Road  |  Drumaraw  |  
Springfield  |  Enniskillen  |  
Co. Fermanagh  |  BT74 8AS

Telephone:  028 6634 1239
E-Mail:  Shop@Gowanbooks.com
Web:  Www.gowanbooks.com

Satisfaction
guaranteed or
your money

back

Special
Offers

Available

SPECIALISTS	IN	CARPET	&	UPHOLSTERY	CLEANING
Cleaning	Services	Provided
•	Carpets
•	Upholstery
•	Leather	Suites
•	Matresses

Other	Services
•	Odour	Stain	&	Chewing	Gum	Removal
•	Stainguard	Protector:	
	 	Applied	to	Carpets	and	Upholstery
•	Hard	Floor	Cleaning

For	efficient	service	call	David	Little...

Telephone: 028 6638 9804
Mobile	07808 719698
www.killyedencleaning.co.uk

•	Curtains
•	Rugs
•	Gutter	&	Fascia

Alistair Brown 
Contracts

All types of Digger Work, Hedge Cutting, 
Dumper Work, Mowing, Sawhead 

Hedge Cutting

Good luck to the boys on 
their tour
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Name: Ashley Finlay
Club: Enniskillen RFC

Best rugby memory: The 2007 Portora rugby tour of Australia.  It was an incredible experience in terms 
of rugby development, playing against some of the best teams across Australia and New Zealand in the 
Southern Skies Tournament.  It was also an amazing chance to see a completely different culture which then 
sparked a love of travelling. 

Rugby inspiration – player/coach: I remember watching Christian Cullen in the late 90s when I had only 
started playing rugby.  He was electric and just wanted to run the ball from anywhere on the pitch. 

Most looking forward to for South Africa: Getting to see how our boys match up against some of the top 
teams in South Africa.  Botha has also said they have the biggest steaks ever, so we will have to try a few of 
them. 

68 MAIN STREET, TRILLICK, 
CO. TYRONE, BT78 3SX

Telephone:

(028) 8956 1229
After Hours: (028) 8956 1542

Fax: (028) 8956 1773

Distributor of Home Heating Oil, 
Tractor Oil, Lubricating Oil & 

Storage Tanks
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•  Clothing Alterations & Repairs
•  Bridal Dresses
•  Measuring & Fitting Service
•  Made To Measure Curtains & Bedding

028 6622 8081
0044 7522615122

I really 
appreciate 

your Help and 
Support

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

“Good	  luck	  to	  the	  boys	  in	  South	  Africa”	  Prop'	  Alan	  Evans,	  PRS	  1976-‐1982	  
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Name: Phil Beddard
Club: North Ribblesdale RFC and Aireborough RFC

Best rugby memory: My final season of rugby finishing first in the league and winning both the Cup and 
Yorkshire Silver Trophy for 2008.  A massive season culminating in a huge county final. 

Rugby inspiration – player/coach: Neil Back, England, British Lion and Leicester Tiger’s back row.  At 5 Ft 
10 he was short for an open side flanker but never disappointed in terms of aggression and intensity.  He 
gained 66 caps for England, captaining them to victory four times and being the oldest test British Lion in 
the history of the game.

Most looking forward to for South Africa: Climbing Table Mountain and swimming with Crocodiles!!
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LISNARICK
371 Killadeas Road, Lisnarick BT94 1PN

Phone: 028 6862 1191

Good Luck on your Tour in South Africa

“Good luck 
to all the boys 

heading to 
South Africa”
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How the positions got their names
Originally there were only two Rugby Positions – forwards and backs.  It was only when the rules 
were first drafted in the 1870’s that the full back, of which there were three, was named and his 
role defined.  A rule change limited the position to one player on the rugby field for each team.  
The decision was then made that the two other players would be stationed at a midpoint between 
the forwards and full backs and were to be called halfway backs.  In time this was shortened to half 
backs.  Their role and that of the full back continued to be in position to fall on the ball in the event 
of the opposition hacking it out of the scrum.

In 1878 at Cardiff, in Wales, they developed a short pass to one of the half backs who would then 
go charging ahead with the ball.  He became known as the flying half back which in time was 
shortened to the fly half.  In addition, they reorganised the scrum, developed short passes amongst 
the forwards and long passes amongst the backs.  This led to the need for more players to be 
placed in the back line between the halves and the full back so they were called quarters and the 
fact that three of them were put in this position led to them being known as the “three-quarters”.  
The middle player being called the centre with the two on his outside called the wings.

The introduction of a fourth player into the three-quarters was to a large extent, accidental, with 
Wales again being allowed to take the honour.  Cardiff were due to play a tough match away from 
home and their first choice centre was not available so they promoted one Frank Hancock from 
the second side to his place.  Hancock was a great success scoring two vital tries.  When the Cardiff 
selectors sat down to pick their team for the next match they were keen to revert to the original 
team, but they were most reluctant to drop Hancock, so they compromised by introducing a fourth 
three-quarter.  Within two years Wales had introduced it at international level and the game 
became closer in positions as it is today.

The New Zealanders were quick to see the advantage of having a fourth player in the three-
quarters.  Their solution was to change the standard rugby positions by pulling a forward out of the 
pack and put him between the half back and the three-quarters.  Their problem was what did they 
call the new position?  Legend has it that consent was reached by deciding that the half back was 
4/8ths and the three-quarters 6/8ths, so therefore the new position must be a 5/8ths, a name that 
has continued to this day in that country.  When fly half play developed they introduced the first 
5/8ths and the second 5/8th.

The forwards in the early days were just a mass of players, having an important role, but having 
no individual responsibility. (Some may argue this has not changed!)  When the scrum developed 
into the eight man unit, it operated on the basis of first there, first down.  From this came the 
formation of the 3-2-3 or the 2-4-2 scrum formations, both of which were developed in the United 
Kingdom and it was from this style of scrumming that the term back row players first originated.
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Village
Pharmacy

Village	Pharmacy
59 Main Street, Ballinamallard, BT94 2FZ

Tel: 028 6638 9990
Fax: 028 6638 8161

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY  9am- 6pm
OPEN SATURDAY  9am-5.30pm

Dispensing NHS and Private Prescriptions
Prescription Collection Service Now Available 

from Irvinestown, Enniskillen and all other 
Surgeries

•	 Minor	Ailments	Service
•	 Free	Blood	Pressure	Monitoring	Service
•	 Friendly	Healthcare	Advice
•	 New	Online	Passport	Facility	Available

SAFE	TRAVELS	AND	ENJOY	THE	TRIP
TIMOTHY	WEIR

3 Belmore St, Enniskillen, Co Fermanagh, BT74 6AA

Phone: 028 6632 2152

OVER SIXTY YEARS OF LOCAL QUALITY

SWIFTSOFT  Computer Systems (NI) LTD
Enniskillen Road, Ballinamallard, Co. Fermanagh, 

N. Ireland, BT94 2HH

Tel: 028 6638 8833
Fax: 028 6638 8709

E-mail: sales@swiftsoft.com

www. sw i f t s o f t . c om
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Rugby Positions – A light hearted look
The Backs
Fullback – a much sought after position as you can spend enormous amounts of time doing nothing 
but positioning yourself tactically to avoid contact and any high kicks sent your way.  Any Full Back 
worth his salt understands the art of the last ditch diving tackle that has been calculated precisely to 
look good but avoids any real contact with the would-be try scorer.

Winger – will often make it through games in the most treacherous conditions without one splash of 
mud on their jersey and rarely a hair out of place.  Constantly spending more time ‘chatting up’ girls 
on the touchline than concentrating on getting themselves involved in the game.  Will often feign a 
hamstring injury if the going gets tough.

Outside Centre – believes that the fly half and inside centre are conspiring to miss him out on every 
play since he isn’t scared to tackle and they are.  Doesn’t realise that the coach has told the other 
players to always miss him since his handling is always abysmal and he is only there for his tackling.

Inside Centre – spends most of the game wishing he was skilled enough to play fly half so that he 
wasn’t missed out on every play.  Any time he gets the ball he holds on to it to the bitter end or 
throws a ‘hospital-pass’ back to the fly half so that he can take over once the fly half is carried off.

Fly Half – usually a slim ‘golden boy’ who is quick to pass the ball when any flankers are lurking 
near to avoid scarring his prefect facial features.  Constantly destroys his own forwards’ morale by 
endlessly wasting good possession on drop-goal attempts.  A strong advocate of ‘slide’ defence in 
the hope that he can go an entire season without making a tackle.

Scrum Half – tends to be short individuals with Napoleon complexes who love to scream, shout and 
prod the forwards, who are all bigger than them, throughout the game.  This ability to talk non-stop 
is useful in telling everyone about what a wonderful game you played or how ‘brutal’ your forwards 
are and how they never give you a decent ball.
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Roy Boles
Kitchens
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The Forwards
No 8 – often a ‘glory-seeker’ who constantly prevents the ball from reaching the scrum half’s hands 
in the hope of picking it up himself and scoring a glorious try.  Can often be seen in shorts two sizes 
too small as he attempts to impress the girls by wriggling his bottom at the back row of the scrum.  
Usually he plays his best games when coach threatens to move him to the second row.

Flankers – generally fit, unfriendly types who love nothing more than running over the opposition’s 
fly half whether he has the ball or not.  Will spend ages praising back row moves that deprive the 
backs of the ball and never works nearly as well in games as they do in training.  For some unknown 
reason they often fancy themselves as backs and relish the opportunity to ‘dummy’ or ‘chip kick’.

Second Row – spend most of their time wishing the coach would realise their true talent and move 
them to blindside flanker or No 8 and the rest of their time complaining that the hooker’s throw 
in the line out wasn’t precise enough.  Sheer size and physical presence often attracts the girls but 
sadly as in line outs, the girls are rarely caught.

Props – are squat individuals who are usually the slowest around the pitch yet always the fastest to 
the front of the buffet queue.  Spends much of the game grunting away in scrummages to produce 
the ball for the backs all of whom they consider to be wimps anyway.  Deep down in their hearts they 
know that if they were faster or clever enough they’d be playing elsewhere.

Hooker – so cunning is the hooker that he gets his two props to do all the hard graft while he leans 
happily in the scrum, occasionally thrusting forward his foot.  He often regards himself as the linch 
pin of the team.
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CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

100 MAIN STREET
FIVEMILETOWN

Wishing 
Enniskillen Royal Grammar School
All The Best On Their Rugby Tour

To South Africa

Montgomery
ALLAN

& CO

MontgomeryALLAN

& CO
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2018/19 Season Overview

U12 XV
There were mixed results throughout the year for the U12 team as the opposition ranged from local 
school Devenish College to Belfast giants Methody and RBAI, who were coached by breakout Ulster 
star Michael Lowry. Yet the boys remained committed to the task of training and knew that they 
would improve if they got stuck in and never let their heads drop. 

The most pleasing part of this year was the attitude the boys displayed despite an irregular fixture 
schedule, whilst also coming out on the wrong end of some of the heavy defeats. This carried through 
up until the very end of the season and the boys looked forward to the small blitz that was arranged 
for them at the end of March involving Omagh and Bangor. The month and a half prior to this blitz 
the boys bought in to the training session and a real shape came together. There was an clear and 
evident change to the structure of the team and the style of play which is incredibly pleasing and 
shows much promise of the potential within this group.

Two wins from two in the blitz credited 100% to the performance of the boys. There were many 
compliments from members of staff and parents about how far they have come, leaving the boys 
with a great end to the season and real confidence moving in to next season.
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FOR ALL YOUR 
TRAILERSPARES NEEDS

OPENING	HOURS	:			
8AM - 5PM  

MONDAY - FRIDAY

53 DUNNAMONA ROAD, 
FINTONA, BT78 2DX

028 8284 1176
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U13 XV
The U13s had an extraordinary season in their first year playing regular rugby every Saturday morning 
at Castle Lane. They played a grand total of 21 games this season which is no mean feat considering the 
lack of rugby the boys got during their first year in school as U12s last season. To come out the other 
end of the season with such an impressive record, winning 16, losing 3 and 2 draws, is a testament to 
the hard work put in by coaches Mr Charlie Hutchings, Mr Mark Howe and Mr Danny Daly. 

Dispatching Foyle, Regent, Banbridge, Rainey and Dungannon early in the year, the determined 
U13s saved some of their best performances for the powerhouses of Ulster rugby. Comprehensive 
wins against Wallace at home and away, Sullivan Upper, Campbell, RBAI and an early season 48-0 
hammering of Royal School rivals Armagh highlight the potential that this team has. They managed 
to record a points average of 24 points for to 13 points against, which demonstrates the attacking 
brand of rugby they like to play, a very exciting sign of things to come. 

U14 XV
The squad of 20 boys began in August with their pre-season training. Having had a mixed but good 
season at U13 the target was to start hard and fast and they did just that commencing the season 
with 6 straight wins starting with last season’s bogey team Foyle. Confidence and commitment was 
high when they entered into stage 2 of the season where games against Wallace and Coleraine would 
provide the next defining moments. Wallace at home was an upfront battle.  However, the game 
plan was executed perfectly and the win was in the bag with the challenge of facing an undefeated 
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ernemarine@btinternet.com

t: 028 8954 5032
m: 078 5407 3520   e: colin@csgwd.com

Connect with me on        

I design and organise printing of books, magazines, 
newsletters and prospectuses for Schools, Churches, 
Historical Groups, Charities, Businesses and Individuals.

My clients include: Queen’s University Belfast;  
Derry City Council; Fermanagh Trust; Linen Hall Library; 
Share Discovery Village; Corralea Activity Centre  
and many others.

www.csgwd.com

We would like to wish 

Enniskillen
 Royal Grammar School 

- RUGBY SQUAD -

all the best 
for their upcoming tour.

 

Making Farming Easier

www.fanevalleystores.com
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Coleraine side away, next on the list. In a close fought game that brought out the best of this ERGS 
side the boys came away with a much deserved and hard won win.  The last four weeks before 
Christmas saw Campbell and RBAI both put to the sword to end what was a fantastic, dedicated and 
unbeaten first half of the season.

Wins against Dungannon, Devenish, Sligo Grammar, Armagh and Bangor after the turn of the year, 
the boys then embarked on a weekend tour of Dublin. A first ’tour’ for any rugby team is a special 
occasion and provides significant opportunities for player development and squad cohesion and 
for the U14’s this proved to be the case. Against a much fancied and successful Terenure side and 
despite registering their first loss of the season by a seven-point margin 19-12 the boys took away 
more than they could have imagined from the game and will no doubt be the stronger for it. For 
their last game as U14’s they finished their mini-tour at club side De La Salle in the foothills of the 
Dublin mountains. Not knowing what to expect, they rallied well and went out on a high, never really 
looking under threat with every available squad member once again performing well. A fitting way 
to end an incredibly successful season.

Medallion XV
The Medallion season of 2018-19 was plagued with injury and disappointment throughout. Week 
after week the score line went in the favour of the opposition, often by extremely frustrating and 
narrow margins. The season become one where resilience and perseverance were essential, as 
the boys had to dig deep to find the determination to keep going. As the 2019 Medallion Shield 
competition began in January injured players once again came back into the fold and with continued 
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	  ‘Building	  a	  Better	  Future’	  
Wishing Enniskillen Royal 1st XV every success on their 

South African Tour 2019 
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intensive training and commitment from the squad, form began to 
build.  A fantastic win against Belfast Boys High School or 58-7 AWAY, 
was the confidence booster needed to once again find a sense of 
belief.  The Semi-final against Larne Grammar was a hard fought 
game that yielded a much deserved victory securing a place in the 
Final of the competition against Foyle.  Foyle had enjoyed a good 
season and indeed over the 9 games played through junior rugby 
had proved themselves to be a worthy opponent.  The final was 
played on neutral territory at Rainey Endowed school in some of the 
most inclement weather seen this season, but the ERGS Medallion 
boys peaked at exactly the right time, coming away as ‘Danske Bank 
Ulster School Medallion Trophy Champions 2019’ with a convincing 
15-0 victory and a truly inspiring end to the season.

Senior 3rd XV
The 3rd XV, like every season, had a very disjointed season which like a rollercoaster had its highs 
and lows. Being unable to secure regular fixtures, something that must be remedied in the future, 
meant that a very talented team could not find their groove and lacked consistency and fluidity 
when they took to the pitch. 

A 3rd XV season is usually based solely on the Cup performances and with this they did not disappoint. 
Being seeded and meeting Omagh Academy in the second round at home was a perfect way to 
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M. R. Financial Services 
 

 Partner: James Moore  Partner: Ian Ross 
 BA (Hons.) Cert PFS BA (Hons.) Cert PFS 

 

24 Forthill Street, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT74 6AJ 
  

We have the experience to help you successfully secure and enhance your 
financial future by offering specialist advice in a wide range of areas including: 
 

• Investments • Long Term Care Planning  
• Pensions • Savings • Mortgages  
• Life Assurance • IHT Planning 

 
Free initial no obligation Financial Review. 
 
For further details contact: 
James Moore BA(Hons) Cert PFS 
Ian Ross BA(Hons) Cert PFS 

 

Tel: 028 66 328778 
 
Wishing Enniskillen Royal Grammar School Rugby Team 

Every Success in South Africa 
www.mrfinancial.info 

 
MR Financial Services is authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority 

Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage. You can choose how we are paid: pay a fee, usually 0.5% of the 
loan amount, or we can accept commission from the lender. 

 

William Bell
tractors limited

Best Wishes to 
Enniskillen Royal Grammar

1st XV for a successful Rugby Tour

Fivemiletown, Co. Tyrone
Tel: +44(028)89521555

Web: www.belltractors.com
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start their campaign. Racing into a 19-0 lead against their counterparts breed some complacency 
within the ranks.  This, along with a few key injuries at both scrumhalf and outhalf, resulted in an 
unfathomable collapse. Omagh scored three converted tries in quick succession to win the match 
21-19.

Into the subsidiary competition they went and with a long trip to Banbridge, they had a chance to 
make amends for their previous outing. They duly delivered. A 33-19 win saw them claim a place 
in the 3rd XV Shield Quarter Final against Down HS. The momentum continued and they were able 
to once again come away with an important 12-8 victory on home soil, to give them hope of some 
silverware at the end of the season. Having been able to corral the boys into actually training in 
preparation for the Semi Final, again at home against Rainey Endowed, the boys were ready for the 
battle. Unfortunately, it was Rainey who got the rub of the green on the day and a tense affair ended 
5-0 to the visitors. This was a disappointing way for many of the older players to sign off their rugby 
careers at ERGS. On the other hand, playing in the latter stages of a cup competition was a great 
experience for many of the younger players in the squad, many of whom stepped up to the mark 
when it was needed most and will come back next year and contribute to much more success for 
the school.

Senior 2nd XV
The 2nd XV played 15 schools matches, winning 9 and losing 6. This included impressive victories 
over Regent, Coleraine and Omagh. Unfortunately, a number of schools cancelled along the way but 
we were lucky to find U18 Club sides who, although they made for very tough opposition, provided 

Hair Beauty&
Creation

Main Street
Irvinestown

Telephone:
028 6862 1822

IMPROVED MPG  –  MORE POWER
• CARS • VANS • TRUCKS • TRACTORS

ECU	RE-MAPPING

• Carbon Cleaning • DPF Delete
• Dent Removal • EGR Delete
• Ad Blue Delete • Mileage Correction

Tel: 07702 795955
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FRANCO’S	RESTAURANT

Good	luck	on	your	tour	of	South	Africa

Wishing ERGS all the best for their 
South African Tour
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great additional experience. Injuries played a part, as ever, but the strong 3rd XV squad provided 
substitutes who quickly stepped up to the mark and indicated great potential for next season. 

In the Ulster Schools 2nd XV Cup the squad breezed through the early rounds but were drawn away 
against the 2nd seeds, Wallace High School, in the quarter-final.  This was a ding-dong battle with 
one side taking the lead and then the other.  The loss of our super-calm out-half, George Foster, to 
an ankle injury was a critical point and, despite great passion and excellent tactical decisions, Tom 
Pendry’s team succumbed in the last 10 minutes to admirable kicking, both out of hand and from 
the tee, by the Wallace out-half. It was the squad’s most accomplished and rounded performance 
of the season.  Losing out 32-24 to a strong Wallace team that eventually reached the final was no 
dishonour and with many of the 2nd XV returning to school next year the future is very promising.

Senior 1st XV
With many boys returning from our successful 1st XV team of 2017/18 and inheriting last years 
talented Medallion team, the confidence was high going into the start of the new season and the 
early signs were very positive. Highlights included dominant wins against fellow Royal Schools 
Armagh and Dungannon prior to Halloween, which were followed up by comprehensive victories 
against Coleraine, Portadown and Omagh. The only blemish on the books pre-Christmas was a 
narrow away loss to Rainey Endowed leaving the record at 12 wins and 1 defeat.

Many hard hours were put in on the rugby pitches over Christmas and with a tough run of fixtures 
in the New Year the preparations for the Schools’ Cup were well and truly underway. The success of 

Lakeland	Tyres
Enniskillen	&	Lisnaskea

For all your Car, Tractor & Lorry Tyres

028 6772 4291
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ELECTRICAL CCTV ACCESS
CONTROL

SECURITY GATE
AUTOMATION

Specialists in Electrical Contracting 

and Security Installations including 

CCTV, Intruder Alarm, Access Control, 

Fire Alarm and Gate Automation 

Systems, as well as Home Automation 

Systems, Portable Appliance Testing 

and Periodic Inspection & Testing.  

SAFE
ELECTRIC
Registered Electrical Contractor

68 Loughshore Road, Silverhill,
Enniskillen, Co Fermanagh, BT74 5NH

Selling	a	range	of	all	different	types	of	
Instruments	and	Musical	Accessories

Call
003534789232

or	visit	our	website	at
www.pianocentre.com
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the team throughout the year resulted in the 1st XV being seeded in the Top 8 for the Schools Cup 
for the second year running. Meeting Down High School in the 4th round of the Cup, a dominant 
performance from the forward pack and some exquisite play by the backs resulted in Down HS being 
dispatched with relative comfort. As a result, the school had reached their first Quarter Final of the 
Ulster Schools’ Cup for the first time in 12 years. Once again, a testament to the hard work that 
everyone has put into developing rugby within the school over the previous few years.

The Quarter Final drew ERGS against Schools’ Cup holders Campbell College, a perennial powerhouse 
who regularly put their name on the trophy and consistently churn out Ulster and Irish schools’ 
representatives. It was a huge task but not one that daunted a determined squad and whilst the 
end result of 38-22 may not have been a fair reflection of the ability of the boys, the game itself 
underlined the skill, physicality and potential within this group. Many boys in the squad will get a 
second or third crack at the Schools’ Cup over the next two years and with more history to be made!!

Junior Girls
Junior girls 7s rugby has mushroomed over the last 12 months with 25 plus girls at training. This 
allows for two teams to be entered into the competitions and bodes well for coming years.

In the Junior Ulster blitzes the ERGS girls visibly improved every single game and all displayed growing 
confidence and skill levels.  Even though scoring many tries during the blitzes, wins alluded them but 
the evident enjoyment these players get from rugby is obvious. Several juniors joined the Senior Tag 
Cup winning side playing their part on the pitch and with continued coaching and training hopefully 
the full junior squad will also be a force to be reckoned with in the future.
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T. A. Mercer
1 8 81

Watch Specialists Enniskillen
028 6632 2119
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Senior Girls
The girls Senior 7s rugby team started their 2018/19 season well, beating all Ulster contenders to 
qualify for the All Ireland Schools’ Final as No 1 in Ulster. Playing a school from each province in 
their pool they beat the Munster and Leinster schools well and then came up against Connacht’s 
Ballinasloe team, who later were the eventual All Ireland Cup winners. This was a difficult hard 
fought game, where ERGS lost some key players to injury resulting in a 5-2 loss. Finishing second 
in the pool, and the only senior Ulster team to progress from the pool stage, the Plate Semi-Final 
awaited them. Munster’s Skibbereen team led at half time but two excellent tries by ERGS put them 
in a plate final for the second year running. In the final after a 2-2 draw it needed extra time to 
unfortunately give the win and silverware to Leinster’s Rockwell College.

The next two Ulster 7s series ERGS were undefeated in all their games and proceeded to the Ulster 
7s finals in Kingspan as series leaders. The ERGS girls wanted to turn the tables on last season when 
they lost the final to Monaghan Collegiate, and their opponents, Loretto College, Letterkenny played 
well but ERGS domination proved too much with the final score being ERGS 14 Loretto 2. The first bit 
of silverware secured - The Ulster Schools 7s Cup.

Within weeks the Ulster Schools Tag Rugby cup was up for grabs. Having won this cup the previous 
year, retention was paramount so the “Ulster Double” could be achieved for the first time. With 
pools game safely out of the way, Dungannon Royal were the opponents in the final and after a nail 
biting game the 3-0 win went to the Enniskillen Royal girls. Ulster Cup No.2 in the bag and a great 
way to finish a season. 
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Providing A 24 Hour Service At A Very Personal Time

Full Range Of Headstones - Vases - Plaques
Funeral Home And Private Viewing Room

S.R. Elliott & Sons
Funeral Directors

17 Darling Street, Enniskillen, BT74 7DP
Follow Us On Facebook For All Updates And Funeral Notices

www.facebook.com/SRElliottFuneralDirectors

Contact: Marcus Madill – Gordon Elliott
Tel: 028 66 32 4747
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A Few Rugby Definitions
Rugby A game played with 30 men (2 are hookers) going both ways for 80 mins

Referee A blind idiot that keeps persecuting me for no good reason

Good pass Any pass to me

Hands of stone What a team-mate has when he drops my perfect pass

Bad pass Any pass that I drop, or pass that is to another team-mate while I was open

Off-side The referee’s mistaken call for my enthusiasm

Free kick What a ref calls if he’s not sure he should call a penalty or a scrum

Scrums Referees way of getting back at the forwards

Lineout A way for tall lanky players to feel useful

Aggressive play When I rake or stomp on an opposing player

Dirty play When an opposing player rakes or stomps on me

Decisive play I punch an opposing player, ‘cause I know he was going to punch me!

Team-mate Player who pounds the opposing player that just raked me

Best wishes to Enniskillen Royal Grammar School 

for the 2019 Rugby Tour of South Africa
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A Few Rugby Definitions
Brute Thug on the other team that wants to punch my face in

Kick for goal When your team can’t get close enough to score a try

Good kick Any kick I get off

Bad kick When a team-mate kicks the ball instead of passing to me, so I can kick

Good reception When I catch the ball

Bad reception When I drop the ball BUT always because the sun got in my eyes!

Defensive player A player with hands of stone

Defensive team Team that scores less than five points and always win

Offensive player A player who can’t tackle

Offensive team Team that score more than thirty points, but always win by one or two

Team player A player who will always pass me the ball

Ball hog Team-mate that goes for the try instead of passing to me

Backs Players who don’t like physical contact

Forwards Players that have no hands, or are as slow as a slug

Good sport A player that doesn’t slit tyres of the other team because they won

LETTERBREEN

Telephone:

028 6634 1300

Hours	of	Business:
7	-	10	Monday	-	Friday

8	-	10	Saturday	&	Sunday
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Fermanaghisms for Daily Life

Fermanagh folk have managed to invent their very own slang words and phrases to unleash on all 
unfamiliar with the lingo.

Kaipin fit?
Are you in good 

health?

Sucking 
diesel

Doing well

Away for a wee 
dander

Going for a short 
walk

Acting the 
maggot
Fooling 
around

How’s she 
cuttin?

Hi, how are 
you?

He has a bad 
dose

He has a 
severe illness

It’s bucketing 
down

It’s raining hard What’s the 
crack?

What’s been 
happening in 

your life?

Nuthan bates a 
bit of crack!

This is a jolly 
evening!

Bunch of culchies
Folk from a rural 

area

Foundered
To feel cold

That’s deadly

Fantastic

Yoke 
An object, often 

used when 
discussing motor 

vehicles

Bundalaskrap
My car fails to 
live up to my 
expectations

Wee
No, not a word for 
toilet activities! It is 
used to describe 

everything, but meant 
to describe small 

things

Are ye Ritely?
How are you 

doing?
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T.	DICKEY	&	CO
ROOF TRUSS MANUFACTURERS

HARDWARE CENTRE
Timber & Builders Merchants

HOME CENTRE
Paints, Garden Needs, Household, Light Fittings

HOME DECOR
Interiors and Giftware

Website:		www.t-dickey.co.uk
E-mail:		sales@t-dickey.co.uk

28	MILL	STREET,
IRVINESTOWN,	BT94	1GR

Telephone: 028 6862 1293

Wishing Enniskillen Royal Grammar School Rugby 
Team Best Wishes on their South Africa Tour
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Fermanaghisms for the Touchline

For the benefit of our hosts, this should help translate some of the things they are likely to hear on 
the touchline:

Keep her lit!
Carry on 

playing well!

Buck eejit
Term of 

endearment for 
a silly person

Fierce well 
done

Tremendous 
effort

Let’s crack 
on

Get on with it

He’s banjaxed
He has a serious 

injury

Made a haymes 
of that lineout
Lineout did not 

go well

Why	don’t	them	
eejits	get	stuck	in?
It’s about time our 

chaps showed some 
enthusiasm

That boy’s 
trapple crown 

material

He’s good

Themmuns can’t 
play fer champ
The opposition 

are poor

Houl yer 
whisht

Please be quiet

Ogeous handlin
A tricky situation 

with some 
complications

Boys a dear

An exclamation of 
sadness, shock or 

happiness
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GT
raham
ours
THE	FAMILY	BUSINESS	THAT	CARES	FOR	YOU

Contact:	Gertie	Graham

Drumsowna,	Ederny,
Co.	Fermanagh,
Northern	Ireland,	BT93	6JH

Tel/Fax: 028 6863 1614
Mobile:	07769	728191

Website:	www.grahamtours.co.uk

Animal Health, Farm & Pet Supplies
Equine A.I., Dentistry and X-ray facilities
Ultra-sound Scanning: Equine & Bovine

From all at

Irvinestown 
BT94 1FX

 T: 028 686 22333

Fivemiletown 
BT75 0PG

T: 028 895 21248

Trillick 
BT78 3QN

T: 028 895 61270

Wishing ERGS Rugby Team  
all the best on their upcoming tour

Wishing	ERGS	Rugby	Team	all	
the	best	on	their	upcoming	tour

From all at

THREE
VALLEYS

VETERINARY
Animal Health, Farm & Pet Supplies

Equine A.I., Dentistry and X-ray facilities Ultra-sound Scanning: 
Equine & Bovine

	 Irvinestown	 Fivemiletown	 Trillick
	 BT94	1FX	 BT75	0PG		 BT78	3QN
 T: 028 6862 2333 T: 028 8952 1248 T: 028 8956 1270
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• Secure moorings at a choice of 2 sites

• Sales team MTL Marine to help you buy/sell 
your boat

• Range of 20—50ft new & used boats to view

• Service Centre for marine repairs

• Specialist in GRP Repairs

• Refurbishment centre– interior & exterior 
overhauls 

|  Office :  02866387806  |  Sales:  07984405059  |  web: www.tomleonardmarine.com  |   
info@tomleonardmarine.com  |

Carefree Boating on Lough Erne …
Thinking of starting boating, or already have a boat?  We offer the complete service at 

Tom Leonard Marine.   From help finding the boat of your dreams, 
to moorings on Lough Erne and onsite maintenance, we provide the complete package.  

Already own a boat? Talk to us about our repair and refit centre. 

CALL NOW ON 02866 387806 OR EMAIL info@tomleonardmarine.com 
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Martin’s Coaches
(Cavan) Ltd

CORLOUGH
BELTURBET
CO. CAVAN

Telephone:

049-952 6222
Mobile:

086-840 8047
Fax:

049-952 3116
email:

jimmartin@eircom.net
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Past pupil and rising rugby star	  - Claire Boles	  

	  

Ulster Rugby, Irish Sevens and Irish International 
 

"Good luck in South Africa, enjoy the 
experience and have fun" 
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A E Kenwell 
& Sons
General	Merchants
Agricultural	&	Industrial	
Steel	Fabricator
Fertiliser

44 Main Street
Dromore
Co.	Tyrone
BT78	3AB

t.	 028	8289	8205
e.	 aekenwellandsons@live.co.uk

10 Derrygonnelly Road, Drumlyon,
Enniskillen, Co Fermanagh, BT74 5NA

Tel: 028 6632 2585
Fax: 028 6632 2181

Email: prices@fuelsandlubricants.co.uk
www.fuelsandlubricants.co.uk

Your	One	Stop	Shop
Suppliers	of	.	.	.

Home Heating Oil  |  Agricultural Diesel
Coal  |  Solid Fuels  |  Flogas
Farm Feeds  |  Farm Supplies

Hardware  |  DIY  |  Tyres Fitted & Balanced

76 Omagh Road
Dromore

Co. Tyrone
BT78 3AJ

Telephone

028 8289 7828
Stores

028 8289 7181 / 7182

Enquiries
info@briankeystractors.com
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Wishing the boys all the 
best in their tour from 

Ballyrashane 
Dairies

Holistic Energies
Paula Kerr

VTCT Cert. Dip. BETD BAF Reg

Holistic Therapist

Unit 18  |  The Buttermarket  |  Enniskillen

Telephone:
07514707023
By Appointment Only

Tranquility 1-2-1
Foot Health Clinic

John A. Jones 
Foot Health Practitioner
S.A.C. Dip FHPP/FHPT.City & Guilds. ITEC Cert. VTCT Dip

Unit 19
The Buttermarket

Enniskillen

By Appointment Only

Telephone:

07783452454
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Enniskillen
Opening Hours:

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
9.00am – 6.30pm

Tuesday and Thursday
9.00am – 5.30pm 

Consultation hours:
9.00am – 11.00am
4.00pm – 6.30pm

 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

9.00am – 11.00am

Erne Veterinary Group
Killynure, 79 Tempo Road, Enniskillen

Co. Fermanagh BT74 6 HR

Erneveterinarygroup@hotmail.co.uk
Tel. 028 6632 2053
Fax. 028 6632 2493
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  Past pupil and rising rugby star - Kathryn Dane 
 

	  

Ulster Rugby and Irish International 
 

"Good luck on tour, take in the culture and the 
people, and relish the challenge of playing in a different 

country" 
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Rossory Road Enniskillen

Lexie, Karen and all at Beatty’s Spar’ and Chip Shop 
wish ERGS all the best on their 
South African Tour July 2019
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Encore
Steak House

Main Street, Ballainamallard

Tel: 028 6638 8606
for Bookings and Reservations

Best wishes to Timothy Weir and ERGS on their 
2019 Rugby Tour to South Africa – safe journey

K Moore
(Butcher)

50	Main	Street,	Ballinamallard
Tel: 028 6638 8687

Quality Meat, Lamb & Pork –
prepared to customer taste

Cherry Valley Duckling –
whole duck, fillets and leg portions available 
all year round

Chicken –
Fresh oven ready chicken can be prepared 
to order
A delicious selection of chicken products 
are also avaialble

In a rush? Why not place a telephone order 
for collection

Best wishes to Timothy Weir and Enniskillen 
Royal Grammar School for the 2019 Rugby 

Tour of South Africa

Unit	1,	Market	Yard,
Irvinestown

Telephone:

028 6862 1885
Or	PM	us	on	Facebook

CAREWELL	HOMES
Caring is Our Business

Millcroft	Care	Home
028 6632 4000

Graan	Abbey	Care	Home
028 6632 7000

Millverne	Residential	Home
028 6634 6000
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Past pupil and rising rugby star	  - Robert Baloucoune	  

 

Ulster Rugby and Irish Sevens	  

"All the best in South Africa boys, play hard and fair 
but most of all enjoy the experience" 
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Cloughcor 
House Antiques

Quality Lighting, Giftware 
and Furniture

Ian Black
cloghcorhouse@gmail.com

22	Shore	Road
Enniskillen
BT74	7EF

Telephone:
028 6632 4805
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REGION 1
56 Tempo Road, Enniskillen, Co Fermanagh, BT74 6HR
Accounts +44 (0) 28 6634 4722
email admin.r1@moderntyres.com

REGION 2
Carnbane Industrial Estate, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 6QJ
Accounts +44 (0) 28 3025 9310
email admin.r2@moderntyres.com Wishing Enniskillen Royal Grammar School 

good luck on their 2019 South Africa Tour

6	Church	Street,	Irvinestown
Tel: 028 6862 1078

Our regular customers, and visitors are made welcome by our 
friendly staff and efficient service – with the promise of good 
food and a cheery coffee shop atmosphere.

We are constantly offering a wide range of wraps, filled rolls, 
flans, pasta, salads and breads to suit all tastes and personal 
preferences. Vegetarians and ‘gluten free’ diets are catered for – if 
you have other dietary requirements – please ask.

Our range of freshly baked scones are very popular – with rhubarb 
and ginger or raspberry and white chocolate, joint favourites. 

The Jolly Sandwich Bar, 3 Darling Street Enniskillen Co. Fermanagh BT74 7DP
Tel:028 6632 2277 Email: jollysandwichbar@hotmail.co.uk Web: www.thejollysandwichbar.co.uk

Catering for 
   your every need

Hazel Johnston from The Jolly Sandwich Cafe 
joined by Michael Ingle of Illy Café, sponsor of 
the Best Café award.

2018

Winner! 
Regional Winner Irish Restaurant Awards 2019

the jolly sandwich half ad.indd   2 07/05/2019   15:27
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Located just metres off main Enniskillen to Belfast road before entering the
village 

Located just metres off main Enniskillen to Belfast road before
entering the village

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

	  
	  

BATHROOM,	  TILE	  &	  PLUMBING	  SUPPLIES	  
	  

141-‐143	  MAIN	  STREET	  FIVEMILETOWN	  
028	  895	  22303	  

INFO@EANDRBENNETT.CO.UK	  
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LAKELAND VETERINARY 
SERVICES

INNES REDMOND
M.v.b., M.R.c.v.S.

39 Main Street, Derrygonnelly, 
co. Fermanagh, bT93 6HW.

Telephone: (028) 6864 1700

214 brollagh Road, corry, belleek, 
co. Fermanagh, bT93 3FU

Telephone: (028) 6865 8220

Email:  lakelandvetservices@yahoo.co.uk

LOCHSIDE	GARAGES	–	ENNISKILLEN
We are a family business and have been selling Vauxhall’s for over 45 years in 

Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh and the surrounding areas
Over this time we have built up an extensive knowledge of the Vauxhall range of cars and offer an expert 
service for New & Used Car Sales, Servicing, Repair and Vauxhall Parts. We offer a huge range of cars 
through the Motability scheme with our specialist on hand to assist with your purchase.

We are a specialist used car dealer stocking over 50 used cars from all popular marquees such as: Audi, Ford, 
BMW, Volkswagen, Mercedes, Nissan, Kia, Toyota & Peugeot. If you can’t see what your after on our site 
please let us know and we can source it for you. 

Other services that we offer include: all makes servicing and diagnosis, Tyre Centre, Air Conditioning Service 
and Regas along with finance packages and insurance tailored to suit your needs.

Tempo	Road	 |	 Enniskillen	 |	 Fermanagh	 |	 BT74	6HR
Telephone:	028	6632	4366		(ROI)	048	6632	4366

E:	info@lochsidegarages.com
Lochside Garage is proud to support Enniskillen Royal Grammar on their tour to 

South Africa, Summer 2019
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101 Main Street,
Lisnaskea,
Co. Fermanagh,
N. Ireland, 
BT92 0JD

Tel: (028) 6772 1459  (048 from Eire)
Fax: (028) 6772 4494

E-mail: mcgarrydental@gmail.com

Web: wee.mcgarrydental.com
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0345 222 15 15
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Thank you to our generous tour sponsor . . .

Established in 1986, Elite Electronic Systems is the leading provider of Sub-Contract 
Electronic Manufacturing Services, to a diverse customer portfolio of innovative and 
successful companies in the UK, Ireland and internationally.

Elite adhere to ISO9001:2015 and ISO13485:2012 quality management 
systems, covering both standard product and medical device manufacture.

Employing almost 200 people in 70,000 sq. ft. of manufacturing space, Elite utilise 
state-of-the-art equipment to provide complete turnkey manufacturing, excellent 
quality and flexible scheduling.

Lackaboy Industrial Estate  |  Enniskillen  |  Co. Fermanagh  |  BT74 4RL
Tel. +44 (0)28 6632 7172  |  Email. info@elitees.com



www.sdkells.co.uk | 028 6632 2567
Enniskillen . Lisnaskea . Irvinestown . Omagh . Lurgan . Banbridge . Portadown . Larne . Newtownards . Belfast

Proud sponsors of ERGS South Africa Rugby Tour 2019
Cluff	Printing	Services.		Telephone:	028	6864	1503	 Web:		www.cluffprintingservices.com


